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Electronic Newsletter for Wyoming’s OUT-OF-OPTIONS Furkids
September 9, 2013

e-WOOF is a bi-monthly

e-newsletter produced by a
small group of Wyoming dog
rescuers in an effort to highlight shelter dogs in critical
need of help.

e-WOOF spotlights many
dogs that face euthanasia
within days unless they
are rescued, fostered,
or adopted.
Transport can be arranged,
in most cases, to approved
adoptive or foster homes
or rescue organizations.
Please help us! These are
good, healthy, happy, loving dogs that are out of luck
and out of time. We urge you
to crosspost to e-mail lists
and Web groups, forward to
friends, send to co-workers,
and share with family. We
hope our efforts, combined
with yours, will save many
lives.

For the Animals,
Christina, Kathy,
Sherry, & Vicki
KEY:
URGENT: Must
moved this week.

be

TIME LIMITED: Must
be moved soon. Time
can be extended if
a place is found and
transport is being arranged.
SPECIAL NEEDS/
SENIOR: Must be
moved soon. Time can
be extended if a place
is found and transport
is being arranged.
OTHER: In critical need
of help but does not fit
in another category
(i.e., hit by car, needs
donations for emergency surgery).
UPDATE: Good news.

URGENT - Casper Metro Animal Control
Contact: Cathy Corbin at 307-267-6524 or
rescuerangers2@yahoo.com
SHADOW is a Lab mix, 3 years old. “I lost my home because my
people were moving and they can’t have me anymore. I am a sweet
girl who enjoys a walk, is friendly, sweet, and I seem to have a very
gentle disposition. I am housebroken. I like any toys, games, and
treats. I appear to like people and other dogs. I also enjoy being outside, sniffing, and just have a good “doggie” time. I am looking for
a second chance in life. Won’t someone please come meet
me and adopt me? I will love you forever!”

SHADOW

SWORD is a Lab mix, 1.5 years old. “I am a sweet and quiet guy. I
like going for a walk and being outside. I like people and other dogs.
I am kind and gentle, and I have a great attitude in life. I would love
to have a new leash on life with a new family. I am hoping and
praying someone will come meet me, then we can go for a
walk and see if we are a good fit for one another. I’m waiting at Metro Animal Control in Casper!”
BOXER is a Lab/Boxer mix, 2 years old. “I lost my home and was

SWORD

surrendered because my former family is “losing the house.” I like
men, women, kids, dogs, and cats, too. I am housebroken and do
not jump the fence. I am use to living inside the house. The bottom
of my surrender form says, ‘very good with children and protective.’
I am scared being in the pound and I do not understand
what has happened to me. I enjoy a nice walk, and I pray
every day for someone to stop at my cage and choose me. I’m waiting!”
____________

Rawlins Rochelle Animal Shelter -- Rawlins, WY
Contact: 307-328-4534 or
Dean Hagood at wdhagoodii@gmail.com

BOXER

BABY and GINGER are both
10 year old females that came in
together. They have been together
their entire lives and were surrendered by their elderly person’s
children when he could no longer
care for them. Both of them seem
to be in good health for their age
and have a lot of love left to give.
Baby, the black lab, is the more
continued next page

BABY

GINGER

You can find e-WOOF on-line at: www.ewoof.petfinder.com and www.facebook.com/ewoof
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PLEASE NOTE:

Time is of the essence for
helping the dogs featured
in the e-WOOF newsletters. Please contact the
name/numbers for each
dog before contacting eWOOF.
In most cases, time is limited for the dogs featured
in our newsletters--with
that in mind, we try to get
the word out to as many
contacts as we can using
this publication. Work on
behalf of the animals for
finding them homes and/
or rescues comes from
many, many sources and is
an ONGOING effort dealt
with a sense of urgency.
In some cases there may
be times when a sudden
adoption and/or rescue
comes through at the exact
time our newsletter is issued. This is an unforeseen
circumstance on our part--while we certainly understand the “crossover” may
cause frustrations for you
as the prospective adopter
of an animal we hope you
join us in rejoicing for an
animal being saved.
We appreciate and thank
you for your continued
support FOR THE

ANIMALS!

active of the two. She is still kind of playful, just loves your love and
affection, and minds fairly well. Ginger is a Shepherd mix that is a
little more laid back. She is also a very loving and affectionate girl.
Ginger is getting very depressed at the shelter. Both of these girls
get along well with other dogs, love people, and have very good dispositions.

RAJ is a male, 10 year old Lab mix. This boy definitely does not act
his age. He is in very good health and is a very happy boy. Raj was
picked up as a stray and no one has come to claim him. Raj is kind
of an independent boy, likes to hang out by himself, but he does get
along well with other dogs. He has the cutest prance when he
goes out for a walk.

RAJ

MIKEY is an 8 year old male Bichon. He was picked up as a stray

and was in terrible condition when he arrived. He was so badly matted he could not walk, had a big open wound on his head, and was
very skinny. He has been cleaned up and is now quite the looker. He
does have glaucoma in his right eye and cataracts in his left so he
does not see very well. Mike is currently on eye drops for his glaucoma which do seem to be keeping it under control. Mike is a great
boy, gets along well with other dogs, and would make a great lap dog
for someone. He does have some house training issues due to the
fact that he does not see very well at night. If you take him out on a
leash regularly that is not a problem.
____________

MIKEY

Longmont, CO - Longmont Humane Society
Contact: Kim at transfers@longmonthumane.org or
303-772-1232, ext. 270
www.longmonthumane.org
MIA. We are currently still seeking rescue only for Mia, a
2 year old female pointer/Catahoula leopard dog mix. Her deadline is Wednesday 9/11. Her medical report is available. Please
see a note from our behavior trainer as to why we are seeking rescue for her below:
Mia was transferred to us from another shelter due to high arousal
and concern with some men in her kennel, but was fine with men
outside of her kennel. At LHS, she has lots of energy and loves playing with dogs. Mia was concerned with strangers at LHS and would
sometimes lunge and bark at people on leash. She became more
comfortable with people and was adopted but then returned to LHS.
In the home, she was concerned with strangers both on and off leash
and would bark, lunge, and sometimes snap at them. Once comfortable with people, she is as sweet as can be.

MISSY. We are currently still seeking rescue only for Missy, who originally came to us in September 2012 and spent about 3
weeks at LHS. She was surrendered because she dug under a fence
and rushed at a gentleman walking two small dogs on retractable
leashes. Missy got a hold of one of the dogs (a Chihuahua) and the
owner of the dog did seek medical attention for the dog. The owners
reported that they also had a Boston Terrier in the home and on one
occasion ~1 week earlier Missy had picked up the Boston Terrier
and took him to the other side of the yard but dropped him when
she was told, they did not report any injuries from that incident. The
continued next page

MIA

MISSY

You can find e-WOOF on-line at: www.ewoof.petfinder.com and www.facebook.com/ewoof
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owners were concerned about further interactions between their dogs. While at LHS, we tested Missy
off leash with dogs both large and small and she was fearful and defensive with all sizes of dogs. Missy
was adopted and then returned on 8/15/13 because she had several altercations with dogs both in and
out of the home. The adopters reported that Missy is consistently reactive to small dogs (barking, lunging, biting) both on and off leash but she also had an altercation with a friend’s large dog. The other
large dog did require stitches after the altercation.
I should also add that Missy does not show any of these dog-dog concerns at LHS, she is fearful and
defensive here…she is lovely with people, solicits attention and is very sweet but can be a little timid
with new people so we recommended that she not go to a home with younger children.
Please let me know if you can help or if you know of an organization that can.
____________

UPDATES

Casper - TUCKER
adopted

Casper - SHASTA
in rescue

Casper - BUDDY
in rescue

Casper - ODEN
in rescue

Park County Animal Shelter -- Cody, WY
Contact: 307-587-5110 or
manager@parkcountyanimalshelter.com
ATHENA came to us very skinny and neglected. This sweet girl
had been tied up outside for days in the pouring rain with no food,
shelter, or water. When the police brought her to us, you could almost see the relief in her eyes! She has come a very long way since
then. She is active and loving, and loves to go for walks. She never
had much training in her previous home, so she does need a little
bit of work. With a little bit of patience and love she would
become a wonderful companion!
SCOOBY is an 8 year old Rottweiler/German Shepard mix. Scooby has been with us for 3 years now, and is still looking for his forever home. He can be a little intimidating while he is in his cage, but
once he is out of the cage he is a different dog. He takes a little bit to
get used to new people, but if you take him for a walk and give him
a treat he will be your best friend. He needs to be in a home without
small children or cats, but does get along well with most other dogs.
He also needs to be in a home where his owner will be an Alpha
personality.
FERN is a beautiful 1-½ year old Red Nose Pit Bull. She is very affectionate and sweet. This poor little girl was found tied to a guard
rail in Wind River Canyon before she was brought to us. Her rescuer
told us that Fern is great with small children. She would probably be
best in a home with no other dogs; she just wants to play with them,
but often times she wants to play a little rougher than the other dog
would like.

ATHENA

SCOOBY

FERN

____________

Park County - SUGAR
adopted

Park County - BO
in foster care

HERD of Wyoming Rescue -- Sheridan, WY
Contact: Joan Adsit at 307-752-0812 or
wyoasr@gmail.com
http://www.herdofwy.com
SASSY is a Border Collie/Aussie mix, 3 years old. Sassy is an active young herding breed mix. She needs a home that is fairly savvy
in working with dogs. She would do best in a home with no children
and no cats.
____________
SASSY

You can find e-WOOF on-line at: www.ewoof.petfinder.com and www.facebook.com/ewoof
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TRANSPORTERS
NEEDED...If you can
help drive a dog to safety,
please join our transporters
list. For more information
on volunteering please
e-mail to
ewoof@wyoming.com
We welcome volunteers
from all states.

FOSTER HOMES
NEEDED!
If there is a dog featured
in this newsletter that you
want to foster, PLEASE
CONTACT US! Many dogs
just need a temporary place
to go to be safe.
E-MAIL US AT:

ewoof@wyoming.com

“Dear students, the summer has ended.
The school year at last has begun.
But this year is totally different.
I promise we’ll only have fun.

“For homework, you’ll play your Nintendo.
You’ll have to watch lots of T.V.
For field trips we’ll go to the movies
and get lots of candy for free.

“We won’t study any mathematics,
and recess will last all day long.
Instead of the pledge of allegiance,
we’ll belt out a rock-and-roll song.

“The lunchroom will only serve chocolate
and triple fudge sundaes supreme.”
Yes, that’s what I heard from my teacher
before I woke up from my dream.

“We’ll only play games in the classroom.
You’re welcome to bring in your toys.
It’s okay to run in the hallways.
It’s great if you make lots of noise.

--Kenn Nesbitt

You can find e-WOOF on-line at: www.ewoof.petfinder.com and www.facebook.com/ewoof

